Connecting cameras using WPS: you will need access to the camera and your router.

Connecting cameras using Wi-Fi: you will need access to the ClareVision+ App, camera, and your Wi-Fi network.

In order to access live camera video and recorded footage from anywhere in the world, you must first setup a Cloud P2P account.

Installation Option 1: WPS (Wireless Protected Setup)

Preferred Setup Method (Routers with WPS)

Connecting cameras using WPS: you will need access to the camera and your router.

1. Connect the camera to the power supply. (within 10 ft of the router)
2. Press the WPS button on your router.
3. Within 120 seconds, press and hold the WPS/reset button on the back of the camera for 2 seconds.
4. LED on the camera will turn solid blue when connected to the network.
5. To view live camera footage, proceed to Cloud P2P setup.

The camera can be unplugged and moved to a different location after setup. It will automatically reconnect to the network.

Installation Option 2: Wi-Fi Setup - iOS Only*

Alternate Setup Method (Routers without WPS)

Connecting cameras using Wi-Fi: you will need access to the ClareVision+ App, camera, and your Wi-Fi network.

1. Connect the camera to the power supply. (within 10 ft of the router)
2. Press the WPS button on your router.
3. Within 120 seconds, press and hold the WPS/reset button on the back of the camera for 2 seconds.
4. LED on the camera will turn solid blue when connected to the network.
5. To view live camera footage, proceed to Cloud P2P setup.

The connection page displays a countdown timer.

6. After connecting, Enter the cameras username (clareadmin) and password (secure7) and tap ENTER.
7. Tap Start Live View.
8. Proceed to Cloud P2P setup.

Note: For camera LED light status, refer to page 2.

Access Cameras From Anywhere With Cloud P2P!

Easily View Recorded Video Footage

If you are using an NVR or a micro SD card*, you can use the ClareVision+ App to view all recorded footage.

1. Tap 
2. Tap > Remote Playback, click on the 
3. Pick a date range and camera(s) to view.
4. Recorded video will be displayed.

* ClareVision+ micro SD cards come pre-formatted for ClareVision+ cameras. Other micro SD cards will need to be formatted before use.

Simple Setup of Cloud P2P

iOS and Android

1. Tap > Cloud P2P.
2. Tap Register.
   a. Enter your Email and the displayed Captcha code, and then tap Get Verification Code.
   b. Access your email, copy the verification code, and return to the ClareVision+ App.
   c. Paste the verification code into the field, tap Next.
   d. To create your Cloud P2P account, enter your preferred username and password, tap Finish.
   e. Now, login to Cloud P2P by entering your username and password, tap Login.
3. To add the camera to your Cloud P2P account, tap , and then scan the label on the back of the camera.
4. The camera populates, tap .
5. Tap the camera, and then tap Live View.

The camera is now accessible from anywhere using the ClareVision+ App.

Note: When using the Wi-Fi option, ensure that your iOS device is connected to the same network that you want the camera to join.

Note: When using the WPS option, ensure that your router is configured to use WPS.

No Router Configuration Needed!
Thank You

Thank you for choosing Clare Controls. In today's competitive marketplace, we can appreciate that you have many choices for your home surveillance needs.

Included in the Box (contents may vary)

- Indoor Wi-Fi camera
- Power supply
- Mounting screws or double-sided tape
- Drill template (if applicable)
- Quick start guide

Troubleshooting

Camera LED Status

Solid red: power on
Flashing red: booting / network failed
Alternating red/blue: network disconnected
Solid blue: network connected

Factory Reset

To factory default the camera and restore to the original state, disconnect power from the camera, hold down the reset button, connect the power cable, and continue to hold the reset button for 10 seconds.

Warranty Information

Clare Controls offers a three (3) year limited warranty on original Clare Controls components, from the date of shipment from Clare Controls. To view complete limited warranty details, including limitations and exclusions, www.clarecontrols.com/warranty.

Support

Dealer Support - contact Clare Technical Services at: claresupport@clarecontrols.com

Homeowner Support - contact ClareCare at: help@clarecontrols.com

Additional Information and Support


Scan the code to view product warranty details.
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